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Brillouin light scattering measurement ofthe elastic properties
ofaligned multilamella lipid samples
(dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine/cholesterol/sound velocities)
JEAN-PIERRE LEPESANT*, L. POWERSt, AND P. S. PERSHAN*
Division of Applied Sciences, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
Communicated by N. Bloembergen, January 23,1978
ABSTRACT Brillouin measurements oftheelasticproper-
ties arepresented for aligned multilamella samplesofbothpure
dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine at various temperatures and
water concentrations and for the same compound containing
33 mol % cholesterol at various temperatures and two water
concentrations. Forpure dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine the
elasticmodulichange significantly atthe geltransition andthe
modulus forarea compression ofindividualbilayers isinferred
tobe anorderofmagnitude larger belowthegeltransformation
than above. The presence of cholesterol is shown to influence
the elastic behavior ofdipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine.
Recentdevelopment ofatechniqueforproducing largealigned
samples (0.1 mm X 1 cm X 1 cm) of the smectic phase of di-
palmitoyl phosphatidylcholine (1, 2) (DPPC) facilitatesphysical
measurements that have previously only been possible on
simpler systems of no biological relevance, i.e., inorganic
crystals, simplefluids, orthermotropicliquidcrystals. Wereport
here measurements ofbulk elastic properties ofpure DPPC at
various water concentrations and temperatures and also a
mixture of 33 mol % cholesterol in DPPC at two water con-
centrationsandvarioustemperatures. Althoughitiswellknown
that upon cooling most lipids will undergo aphase transition,
between 1000 and 0°, in which they become considerably
morerigid, quantitative measurementsofthischangehavenot
been made (3). Because thetemperature dependenceofsome
membrane-associated processes in living systems canbe asso-
ciated with phase transitions in the lipid fraction of these
membranes, these measurements areimportant totheirinter-
pretation (3).
The Brillouin scattering techniqueemployed in these mea-
surements has been widely applied to the study of elastic
properties of diverse systems (4), including a smectic liquid
crystal unrelated to lipids (5). The beam from a single mode
argon ionlaser isscatteredbyathermally excitedsound wave
into a detection apparatus that defines a scattering angle 0.
Laser radiation with free space wavelength Xo in a medium
with index of refraction n will be scattered by a sound wave
withwavelength X. = X[2sin(0/2)]-l. Thefrequency shift 1vs
of thescattered light relative tothelaserfrequency ismeasured
by a four-pass Fabry-Perot interferometer. This defines the
frequency ofthesoundwave. Theproduct Xsvs isequaltothe
phase velocity of the sound wave. Experimental details, in-
cluding index of refraction effects and data analysis, will be
described in a separate publication. Typically, values of vP of
the order of 1010 Hz are measured to +108 Hz; however, the
smallest value of P8 that can be measured conveniently is ap-
proximately 109Hz. Thescatteringgeometryandsampleori-
entation canbevaried to measure thesound speedasafunction
ofbothscatteringangleD andtheangle4' thatthesoundvelocity
makes with the normal to the lipidbilayers.
A general phenomenological theory for sound propagation
in smectic liquid crystals (6, 7) of the DPPC type (8) predicts
twosound waveswithspeedsthat wedesignateasvlandV3, for
historical reasons, and three elastic constants Cui, C33, and
C13
V12 + V32 = p-'[CII + (C3 - C11) COS24/]
V12V32 = p-2[CIC33 -C132] sin24i cos2+t [1]
in which p is the macroscopic density of the system. The
physical significance of these three elastic constants can be
understood intermsofthedeformations thatthelamellaphase
can be subjected to. The equilibrium state of a lamella phase
can be characterized by the density p and the lamella repeat
distance d that gives rise to the low-angle Bragg reflections
observedbyx-raydiffraction (3). Atafixedtemperatureboth
of these arefunctions of the force per unit area normal tothe
lamella, PN, andanorthogonalforceperunitareaP thatwould
tendtochangetheareaperlipidmoleculeA. Foranunstressed
system PN = P = atmospheric pressure; however, because of
the lamella structure it ispossible to stress thesystem such that
(D P - PN is not zero. The phenomenological theory also
predictsthatsoundpropagationoccursatconstantentropyand
constantwaterconcentration (6, 8). Thus,ofthethreevariables
p, d, and A mentioned above only two can be taken to be in-
dependent6p/p + Ad/d + SA/A = 0. Thermodynamicsobtains
C11, CM > 0, C11CM - C132 > 0 in which
[3a]
[3b]
C33 = P(CPN/Cp)A = -d(OPN/Od)A
CH1 = p(0P/0p)d = -A(oP/OA)d.
This can alsobe manipulated toobtain
Cm - C11 = A(O/8A)p(P + PN).
Also
[3c]
CllC33- C132 = [P(CPN/OP)A][A(O49/OA)pNI [4a]
[4b]
Identities such asd(OP/Od), = P(O4/OP)d can be employed
to prove that there areonly threeindependentthermodynamic
derivatives (6). It is implicit that these are taken at constant
water concentration and entropy. If thelamella structure did
notinfluencetheelasticity, PN wouldequalP(4) =0), theelastic
properties would be the same as for an isotropic fluid (Cl =
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C33 = C13), and the only elastic constant would be the bulk
modulus. According toEq. 1 the productV12v32 would then be
zero, indicating onlyonesoundwavewhosespeedv32 = p-1C11
would be isotropic (i.e., independent of 6. In contrast to this,
a positive value of C33- C11 indicates that the multilamella
are moreeasily compressed laterally than along the normal and
the effect of this is that v32(t = 0) > v32(41 = 900). If C33 -
C11l<< C11, V12 p-'(ClIC33 - C132)C33-' sin2# cos22,1
and
V32 p-'[C1, + (C33 - C11)CoS2V/]
- p-'[ClC33 - C132]CM- sin2V cos2i1. [5]
Ifthelateral forceperunitareaisnormalized tothelateralforce
perbilayer, thendA(aib/OA)pN mightbecompared witheither
the elasticity of an individual bilayer or two times thesurface
elastic modulus of monolayers at comparable surface densities
(9).
-A(o7r/8AA) - d[ClIC33 -C131C33-1. [6]
Finite values of this quantity will be observed as either finite
valuesforv12oradipinV32nearA = 45°. Lightscatteringfrom
thev12 wave is difficult to detect and for most of our data the
best measures ofCIIC33- C132 come from observing thedip
in v3 .
Becauseobservableelastic constantsaregenerally frequency
dependent, it is important to note that these measurements
obtain values appropriate to time scales of the order of 10-10
sec. Relaxation processes that are slow compared to 10-10 sec
can causeelasticconstantsmeasured atlowerfrequencies tobe
smaller than thosemeasured here (10, 11). On theotherhand,
10-10sec is not unreasonably fast for many molecular processes
and the high-frequency elastic properties of lipids may be
relevant to understanding the effects of lipid phase transfor-
mations on rapid conformational changes in membrane-asso-
ciated proteins.
MATERIALS
Cholesterol and synthetic DPPC were obtained from Calbio-
chem and used without further purification. Techniques for
making aligned samples, evaluating sample purity, and de-
termining water content are identical to those described by
PowersandClark (1)forpureDPPCmonohydrateand Powers
and Pershan (2) for the other samples.
RESULTS
Fig. 1A illustrates the measured sound speeds asa functionof
V/ in the example where we have the best evidence for elastic
anisotropy. With pure DPPC at 2.5 + 1 wt % waterbothsound
waves could be observed. The solid line represents the best fit
tothedataandallows thedeterminationp'-CII = 6.05 + 0.2,
p '(C3 - C,1) = -3.4 : 0.1 in units of 1010 cm2/sec2 and
p-2(C,,CW - C132) = 10 ± 2 incorresponding units. Fig. 1B,
ontheotherhand, illustrates anexample forwhichtheevidence
is barely sufficient to conclude the existence ofanisotropy: 33
mol % cholesterol in DPPC with 25 wt % waterat280. Thebulk
modulus is accurately determined p-'Cj = 3.15 + 0.13;
however, the relative errors are larger for p-'(C33- C,,)
0.04 ± 0.1 andp-2(ClC33 - C132)
- 4 i 3. If we takep - 1
gcm3andd - 50A, Eq. 6obtains -A(clir/aA) - (6.5 + 5) X
103dynecm-'. (1dyne = 10-5N). The uncertainties assigned
to the above measurements indicate the maximum range of
values that could reasonably fit the data. The most probable
value for -A(Oir/aA) - 6.5 X 103dynecm-l is more than an
order of magnitude larger than generally accepted values of
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FIG. 1. Examples of sound speeds as a function of the angle 4'
between the propagation direction and the lamella normal. Typical
error bars are shown forrepresentative points. (A) DPPC with 2.5 wt
% water at 230; (B) DPPC + 33 mol% cholesterol with 25 wt%water
at 280. Scattering angles 0: 600, 0; 900, 0; 1200,E.
the area compressibility modulus for lipidbilayers(9, 12, 13).
Even the lowest possible valueof 1.5 X 103dynecm-1, which
is very unlikely, is more than 4 times larger than what is ex-
pected for fluidbilayers. Wewill comment on thiscomparison
later; however, for now we simply point out that the smallest
values of ClIC33 - C132 that we can measure are so much
greater than what isexpected forfluidbilayers that a nonzero
determination, even with large relative errors, has physical
significance.
Fig. 2 illustrates the results of our measurements for p-'C1C
as a function of temperature. For pure DPPC above the gel
transition (3) thebulkmodulusat 13% water isidentical tothe
higher water values. Otherdata notshown here areconsistent
with the conclusion that the bulk modulus is independent of
water in this region of thephasediagram (2, 3). Below thegel
transition and at low water the system is significantly more
rigid. A clearbreak in thetemperaturedependence isobserved
tocoincide with thegel transition temperature(-41°) athigh
water (3). On the other hand, the presence of 33 mol % cho-
lesterol suppresses any evidence of this transition and, as ex-
pected, the cholesterol stiffens the system above the gel and
softens it below (14-16). The effects of lowering the water
content are comparable with or without the cholesterol.
The elastic anisotropyspecified by thedifference C33 - C1,
is illustrated in Fig. 3 for both 33 inol % cholesterol in DPPC
and for pure DPPC as a function of temperature and for dif-
ferent water contents. For pure DPPC at high water (>20%)
and above the gel temperature (-410) this anisotropy is too
small to measure by our experiment, C33 - C1 < 109dyne
cm-2. Below the gel at high water the system is measurably
stiffer against compression of the lamella spacing at constant
area than against area compression at fixed spacing. If C33 -
C11 is normalized to obtain an elastic anisotropy per lipid bi-
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FIG. 2. Values ofp-1C11 versus temperatu
lesterol in DPPC at5 wt%water (X) and 25wt9
are values for pure DPPC at 2.5 wt % water (*@
and 25-30 wt % water (0). Typical errors are
representative points. Thesolidlinesdrawnthr
dataandthebroken linethroughthehighwater
are simplyguides for the eye.
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FIG. 4. Values of[(Cl - C132)/C331p-1 asafunction oftemper-
ature for (A) pure DPPC with 2.5 wt%water (0) and 33 mol% cho-
lesterol in DPPC with 5 wt%water (X), and (B) pureDPPC (0) and
33 mol % cholesterol containing approximately 25 wt % water (0).
er the anisotropy is (9, 17-20). It is reasonable to speculate that although33 mol %
Theeffectofcho- cholesterol can stiffen the DPPC system through its effecton
;tinterestingaspect the packing of the hydrocarbon region, it will disrupt the
ronthepureDPPC two-dimensional head group network sufficiently to suppress
lesterolsample. The the large negative value of C33- Cll in low-water pure
were shown in Fig. DPPC.
tropyisunambigu- Actually, this type of argument must be used with some
wouldbeexpected caution. From Eq. 3coneseesthatnegativevaluesonlyindicate
alar head groupsof that the area per lipid molecule will decreasein responsetoan
etworkthatstiffens averagepressureincreaseifthedensityisheldfixed. FromCm3
erpolarheadgroup - Cu alone we do not know what anisotropic forces mustbe
applied to maintain constant density. A better criterion for
evaluating the modulusopposingareachangesisthequantity
shown in Fig. 4, [Cl - (Cj32/C33)]p-, Eq. 4 or Eq. 6.
InpureDPPCathighwaterandfortemperatures >41°,[Ci1
-(C132/CM)] isunmeasurableorlessthan5 X 109dynecm2.
Below 41° the data indicate values that are greater than this
withreasonableprobability. For33mol % cholesterol inDPPC
athighwaterandtemperatures <500, thecaseforfinitevalues
of [C11 - (C132/C33)]p-1 is even stronger. These might be
compared with a typical value for the modulus of area com-
pressibilityofmembranestakenfromtheworkofEvansetal.
(13), -300dyne cm-1. Experiments on lipid monolayers also
yield results that can be used to obtain estimates of similar
magnitude forbilayers(9, 12). If weconsiderabilayer, together
with its water layer, to be approximately 50A thick, this
translates into a bulk modulus of the order of 6 X 108 dyne
cm-1. We suggest this is an appropriate value for Cu -
l (C132/C33) in pure DPPC above the gel transition, where we
70 80 90 wereunable to measure a nonzerovalue. Belowthegeltransi-
tion, measurements of the area compressibility for either
iperatureforthesame membranes or monolayers are lessreliable. HornandGershfeld
as forFig. 2. (21) maintain that lipid monolayers are at best metastable for
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surface pressures in excess of 0.1 dyne cm-', and w* donot
believe meaningful data exist for lipid bilayers below the gel
transition. Thedatashown inFig. 4indicatethat, belowthegel
transition, moduli of areacompressibility are at least anorder
ofmagnitude stiffer than values appropriate tothe more highly
fluid systems above the gel.
Interestingly, the removal of water considerably stiffens the
modulusof areacompressibility inboth pure DPPC and 33 mol
% cholesterol. Fig. 4A indicates that near room temperature
CH -(C132/C33) has approximately the same value in both
materials. Although Fig. 2 indicates that they also have ap-
proximatelyequal valuesforCI from Fig. 3 we seetheyhave
verydifferentvaluesfor C33. Theimplication isthatboth pure
DPPC and the cholesterol sample have comparable values of
elastic modulus opposing area changes regardless of whether
the change is at fixed normal pressure or fixed density. If,
however, the change is at fixed density, the normal force PN
that must be exerted to maintain constant density isconsider-
ably largerforthecholesterolsamplethanforthe pure DPPC
sample. This iseasily seenfrom Eq. 3c. Intheabsenceofelastic
coupling between area and density, A(OP/OA), would be
negative andA(OPN/OA)p would be zero, yielding a negative
value for C33- C 1. Because pure DPPC has alarge negative
value for this quantity, we can infer the area-density coupling
is weaker in pure DPPC than in the cholesterol sample. This is
the proper argument in support of a two-dimensional network
for the polar groups of pure DPPC.
DISCUSSION
In this paper we have described physical measurements on
aligned multilamella samples of DPPC and DPPC plus cho-
lesterol at various water concentrations. It is reasonable to ask
whetherthephysicalpropertiesoflipidbilayersinthesesamples
are sufficiently similar to thephysical properties of membrane
lipids for the study on the multilamella to be relevant to
membrane problems. This must ultimately be answered by
experiment, and one purpose of this paper has been to dem-
onstrate that experimental techniques previously applied by
physicists tocrystals and liquidcrystals canbeapplied tolipid
systems. Theprincipal newphysical resultreported is a quan-
titative measure of the elasticrigidity oflipid systems below the
gel transition and at lower water concentration. If we can as-
sume that at 25% water the macroscopic elastic anisotropy in
the multilamella system derives from the microscopic elasticity
ofindividualbilayers, thedata in Fig. 4 indicate thatbelowthe
gel transition the bilayer modulus of area compressibility is
probably an order ofmagnitudelargerthan thevaluesobtained
above thegel transition. Theelastic anisotropy also supports a
model in which the polar head groups form hydrogen-bonded
two-dimensional networks at low water in pure DPPC. The
effect of cholesterol appears to be to disrupt this network.
The principleshortcomings in the present measurements are:
(i) For pureDPPC more measurementsneed tobetaken to map
out the very grosschanges inelasticity thatoccurbetween 230
and 650 for waterconcentrationsbetween 2.5% and 13%. (ii)
Concentrations ofcholesterolotherthan33% shouldbeinves-
tigated. A variety of different approaches to studying the
cholesterol-DPPC-water phasediagram havebeen taken, and
it is possible that elastic measurements will supplement other
data (14-16, 22, 23). (iii) TheBrillouintechniqueislimited to
high-frequency soundwavesandcorrespondinglowresolution
ofelasticconstants. Techniquesshouldbedevelopedtomeasure
lower frequency elasticity to higher precision (11).
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